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Signals for CPT and Lorentz violation at the Planck scale may arise in hydrogen and antihydro-
gen spectroscopy. We show that certain 1S-2S and hyperfine transitions can exhibit theoretically
detectable effects unsuppressed by any power of the fine-structure constant.
Experimental and theoretical studies of the spectrum
of hydrogen (H) have historically been connected to sev-
eral major advances in physics [1]. The recent production
and observation of antihydrogen (H) [2,3] makes it plausi-
ble to consider a new class of spectroscopic measurements
involving high-precision comparisons of the spectra of H
and H [4]. The two-photon 1S-2S transition has received
much attention because an eventual measurement of the
line center to about 1 mHz, corresponding to a resolu-
tion of one part in 1018, appears feasible [5]. It has al-
ready been measured to 3.4 parts in 1014 in a cold atomic
beam of H [6] and to about one part in 1012 in trapped
H [7]. Proposed H spectroscopic investigations involve
both beam and trapped-atom techniques [8,9].
We consider here the use of spectroscopy of free or
magnetically trapped H and H to search for CPT and
Lorentz violation. The discrete symmetry CPT is an in-
variance of all local Lorentz-invariant quantum field the-
ories of point particles [10], including the standard model
and quantum electrodynamics (QED). However, the sit-
uation is less clear for a more fundamental theory com-
bining the standard model with gravity, such as string
theory, where spontaneous breaking of these symmetries
may occur [11]. Low-energymanifestations would be sup-
pressed by a power of the ratio of the low-energy scale
to the Planck scale, so only a few exceptionally sensitive
experiments are likely to detect them.
In this work, we show that effects of this type from the
Planck scale can appear in H and H spectra at zeroth
order in the fine-structure constant. Moreover, these ef-
fects are theoretically detectable not only in 1S-2S lines
but also in hyperfine transitions.
Our analysis is performed in the context of a standard-
model and QED extension [12] incorporating the idea of
spontaneous CPT and Lorentz breaking at a more fun-
damental level. This quantum field theory appears at
present to be the only existing candidate for a consistent
extension of the standard model based on a microscopic
theory of CPT and Lorentz violation. Desirable features
such as energy-momentum conservation, gauge invari-
ance, renormalizability, and microcausality are expected
[12]. The theory has been applied to photon properties
[12], neutral-meson experiments [11,13–15], Penning-trap
tests [16], and baryogenesis [17].
We begin with a study of the spectra of free H and
H. For this case, the standard-model extension gen-
erates a modified Dirac equation for a four-component
electron field ψ of mass me and charge q = −|e| in
the proton Coulomb potential Aµ = (|e|/4pir, 0). With
iDµ ≡ i∂µ− qAµ, this equation (in units with h¯ = c = 1)
is
(
iγµDµ −me − a
e
µγ
µ − beµγ5γ
µ
− 1
2
Heµνσ
µν + iceµνγ
µDν + ideµνγ5γ
µDν
)
ψ = 0 . (1)
The two terms involving the couplings aeµ and b
e
µ violate
CPT, while the three terms involving Heµν , c
e
µν , and d
e
µν
preserve CPT. All five couplings break Lorentz invari-
ance and are assumed to be small [12]. A modified Dirac
equation also exists for a free proton [16], and it contains
corresponding couplings apµ, b
p
µ, H
p
µν , c
p
µν , and d
p
µν [18].
To examine the spectra of free H and H, it suffices to
perform a perturbative calculation in the context of rel-
ativistic quantum mechanics. In this approach, the un-
perturbed hamiltonians and their eigenfunctions are the
same for H and H. Moreover, all perturbative effects from
conventional quantum electrodynamics are also identi-
cal for both systems. However, the CPT- and Lorentz-
breaking couplings for the electron and positron can pro-
vide different hermitian perturbations to the hamiltoni-
ans describing H and H. The explicit forms of these per-
turbations are found from Eq. (1) by a standard proce-
dure involving charge conjugation (for H) and field redef-
initions [16]. Similarly, CPT- and Lorentz-breaking cou-
plings for the proton and antiproton generate additional
energy perturbations. These can be obtained to leading
order using relativistic two-fermion techniques [19].
Let J = 1/2 and I = 1/2 denote the (uncoupled) elec-
tronic and nuclear angular momenta, respectively, with
third components mJ , mI . The energy corrections for
the basis states |mJ ,mI〉 can then be calculated pertur-
batively. To leading order, we find the energy correc-
tions for spin eigenstates of protons or antiprotons have
the same mathematical form as those for electrons or
positrons, except for the replacement of superscripts e
with p on the CPT- and Lorentz-violating couplings.
For H, we find the 1S and 2S levels acquire identical
leading-order energy shifts. They are [20]
∆EH(mJ ,mI) ≈ (a
e
0
+ ap
0
− ce
00
me − c
p
00
mp)
+(−be3 + d
e
30me +H
e
12)mJ/|mJ |
+(−bp
3
+ dp
30
mp +H
p
12
)mI/|mI | , (2)
1
where mp is the proton mass. For H, the 1S and 2S levels
also acquire identical leading-order energy shifts ∆EH ,
which are given by the expression (2) with the substitu-
tions aeµ → −a
e
µ, d
e
µν → −d
e
µν , H
e
µν → −H
e
µν ; a
p
µ → −a
p
µ,
dpµν → −d
p
µν , H
p
µν → −H
p
µν .
The hyperfine interaction couples the electron and pro-
ton or positron and antiproton spins. Denoting the total
angular momentum by F , the appropriate basis states be-
come linear combinations |F,mF 〉 of the |mJ ,mI〉 states.
The selection rules for the two-photon 1S-2S transition
are ∆F = 0 and ∆mF = 0 [21]. There are thus four
allowed 1S-2S transitions for both H and H, occurring
between states with the same spin configuration. How-
ever, according to Eq. (2) the 1S and 2S states with the
same spin configuration have identical leading-order en-
ergy shifts, so no leading-order effects appear in the fre-
quencies of any of these transitions. Thus, there is no
leading-order 1S-2S spectroscopic signal for Lorentz or
CPT violation in either free H or free H [22].
The dominant subleading energy-level shifts involving
the CPT- and Lorentz-breaking couplings in free H and
H arise as relativistic corrections of order α2. These dif-
fer for some of the 1S and 2S levels and therefore could
in principle lead to observable effects. For example, the
term proportional to be3 in Eq. (1) produces a frequency
shift in the mF = 1 → mF ′ = 1 line relative to the
mF = 0 → mF ′ = 0 line (which remains unshifted),
given by δνH
1S−2S ≈ −α
2be3/8pi. Similarly, the proton-
antiproton corrections are also suppressed by factors at
least of order α2 ≃ 5 × 10−5. The suppression factors
reduce the signals in both free H and free H to levels
that could in principle be excluded by results from feasi-
ble g − 2 experiments. In fact, the estimated attainable
bound [16] on be
3
from electron-positron g−2 experiments
performed with existing technology would suffice to place
a bound of δνH
1S−2S ∼< 5 µHz on observable shifts of the
1S-2S frequency in free H from the electron-positron sec-
tor. This is below the resolution of the 1S-2S line center.
Although no Penning-trap g − 2 experiments on protons
and antiprotons have yet been performed, bounds attain-
able in such experiments would also yield tighter con-
straints on the proton-antiproton parameters than would
be obtained in 1S-2S measurements.
At first sight, it may seem surprising that bounds from
g−2 experiments can constrain observable effects in com-
parisons of 1S-2S transitions in free H and H. The con-
ventional figure of merit for CPT breaking in g − 2 ex-
periments involving the difference of the electron and
positron g factors is rg = |ge− − ge+ |/gav ∼< 2 × 10
−12
[23], which is six orders of magnitude weaker than the
idealized resolution of the 1S-2S line, ∆ν1S−2S/ν1S−2S ≃
10−18. However, the use of rg in Penning-trap g − 2 ex-
periments can be inappropriate in the present theoretical
context [16]. The relevant physical issues are the abso-
lute frequency resolution and the sensitivity to CPT- and
Lorentz-violating effects. The absolute frequency resolu-
tion in g− 2 measurements is approximately 1 Hz, which
is about three orders of magnitude poorer than the ideal-
ized 1S-2S line-center resolution. In constrast, the g − 2
experiments involve spin-flip transitions that induce di-
rect sensitivity to be
3
, whereas the 1S-2S transitions in free
H or H are sensitive only to the suppressed combination
α2be
3
/8pi. The resulting bound on be
3
from 1S-2S com-
parisons is thus about two orders of magnitude weaker
than that from electron-positron g− 2 experiments. The
above discussion suggests that experiments with H and
H might obtain tighter bounds by studying transitions
between states with different spin configurations. Ac-
complishing this requires the presence of external fields.
We next consider spectroscopy of H or H confined
within a magnetic trap with an axial bias magnetic field,
such as an Ioffe-Pritchard trap [24]. This situation is di-
rectly relevant to proposed experiments [9]. Denote each
of the four 1S and 2S hyperfine Zeeman levels in order of
increasing energy in a magnetic field B with the labels
|a〉n, |b〉n, |c〉n, |d〉n, with n = 1 or 2, for both H and
H. For H, the mixed-spin states are given in terms of the
basis states |mJ ,mI〉 as
|c〉n = sin θn|−
1
2
, 1
2
〉+ cos θn|
1
2
,− 1
2
〉 ,
|a〉n = cos θn|−
1
2
, 1
2
〉 − sin θn|
1
2
,− 1
2
〉 . (3)
The mixing angles θn depend on the principal quantum
number n and obey tan 2θn ≈ (51 mT)/n
3B. Prior to
excitation, the states that remain confined in the trap
are the low-field seekers, |c〉1 and |d〉1. However, spin-
exchange collisions |c〉1 + |c〉1 → |b〉1 + |d〉1 lead to a loss
of population of the |c〉1 states over time, resulting in
confinement of primarily |d〉1 states.
Transitions between the unmixed-spin states |d〉1 and
|d〉2 are field independent for small values of the mag-
netic field. It would therefore seem natural to compare
the frequency νHd for the 1S-2S transition |d〉1 → |d〉2 in
H with the frequency νHd for the corresponding transi-
tion in H. However, since in H the spin configurations of
the |d〉1 and |d〉2 states are the same, there are again no
unsuppressed frequency shifts. The same result holds for
H. Thus, to leading order we find δνHd = δν
H
d ≃ 0.
A theoretically interesting alternative would be to con-
sider instead the 1S-2S transition |c〉1 → |c〉2 in H and
the corresponding transition in H. The idea would be to
take advantage of the mixed nature of these states in a
nonzero magnetic field. The n dependence in the hyper-
fine splitting produces a spin-mixing difference between
the 1S and 2S levels, giving an unsuppressed frequency
shift in 1S-2S transitions between the |c〉1 and |c〉2 states:
δνHc ≈ −κ(b
e
3 − b
p
3
− de30me + d
p
30
mp −H
e
12 +H
p
12
)/2pi ,
(4)
where κ ≡ cos 2θ2 − cos 2θ1. The analogous 1S-2S fre-
quency shift δνHc for H in the same magnetic field can
2
also be found. The hyperfine states in H have op-
posite positron and antiproton spin assignments rela-
tive to those of the electron and proton in H, so δνHc
is given by an expression identical to that for δνHc in
Eq. (4) except that the signs of be3 and b
p
3
are changed.
The frequencies νHc and ν
H
c depend on spatial compo-
nents of Lorentz-violating couplings and so would ex-
hibit diurnal variations in the comoving Earth frame.
There would also be a nonzero instantaneous difference
∆ν1S−2S,c ≡ ν
H
c −ν
H
c ≈ −κ(b
e
3
−bp
3
)/pi for measurements
made in the same magnetic trapping fields. The value of
this difference would depend on the 1S-2S spin-mixing
difference controlled by κ [25].
The theoretical gain in sensitivity to CPT and Lorentz
violation of the |c〉1 → |c〉2 transition relative to that
of |d〉1 → |d〉2 would be of order 4/α
2 ≃ 105. How-
ever, since the 1S-2S transition |c〉1 → |c〉2 in H and H is
field dependent, any experiment would need to overcome
Zeeman broadening due to the inhomogeneous trapping
fields. For example, at B ≃ 10 mT the 1S-2S linewidth
for the |c〉1 → |c〉2 transition is broadened to over 1 MHz
for both H and H even at a temperature of 100µK. Ex-
isting techniques might partially mitigate this effect, but
the development of other experimental methods would
appear necessary to attain resolutions on the order of
the natural linewidth.
As an alternative to optical spectroscopy of the 1S-2S
line, we consider frequency measurements of transitions
in the hyperfine Zeeman effect. Since transitions between
F = 0 and F ′ = 1 hyperfine states have been measured
with accuracies better than 1 mHz in a hydrogen maser
[26], hyperfine transitions in masers and in trapped H
and H are interesting candidates for tests of CPT and
Lorentz symmetry.
In the 1S ground state of hydrogen, all four hyperfine
levels acquire energy shifts due to CPT- and Lorentz-
violating effects. Each energy shift contains an identical
contribution ae
0
+ap
0
−ce
00
me−c
p
00
mp that leaves transition
frequencies unaffected. The remaining spin-dependent
contributions to the energy shifts are
∆EHa ≃ κˆ(b
e
3 − b
p
3
− de30me + d
p
30
mp −H
e
12 +H
p
12
) ,
∆EHb ≃ b
e
3
+ bp
3
− de
30
me − d
p
30
mp −H
e
12
−Hp
12
,
∆EHc ≃ −∆E
H
a , ∆E
H
d ≃ −∆E
H
b , (5)
where κˆ ≡ cos 2θ1. In zero magnetic field κˆ = 0, so
the energies of |a〉1 and |c〉1 are unshifted. However, |b〉1
and |d〉1 acquire equal and opposite energy shifts. The
degeneracy of the three F = 1 ground-state hyperfine
levels is therefore lifted even for B = 0 [27]. For exam-
ple, the transitions |d〉1 → |a〉1 and |b〉1 → |a〉1 exhibit
an unsuppressed and diurnally varying frequency differ-
ence |∆νHd−b| ≈ |b
e
3
+ bp
3
−de
30
me−d
p
30
mp−H
e
12
−Hp
12
|/pi.
With nonzero values of the magnetic field, all four hy-
perfine Zeeman levels acquire energy shifts. For |a〉1 and
|c〉1, they are controlled by the spin-mixing parameter κˆ,
increasing with B and attaining κˆ ≃ 1 when B ≃ 0.3 T.
The conventional H maser operates on the field-
independent σ transition |c〉1 → |a〉1 in the presence of
a small (B ∼
< 10−6 T) magnetic field. Since κˆ ∼
< 10−4
in this case, the leading-order effects due to CPT and
Lorentz violation in high-precision measurements of the
maser line |c〉1 → |a〉1 are suppressed. However, the fre-
quency difference between the field-dependent transitions
|d〉1 → |a〉1 and |b〉1 → |a〉1 is shifted relative to its
usual value by ∆νHd−b, and the associated diurnal vari-
ations would provide an unsuppressed signal of CPT and
Lorentz violation. Although measurements of this dif-
ference with existing techniques are possible in principle,
the frequency resolution would be significantly less than
that of the field-independent σ line because of broadening
due to field inhomogeneities. Moreover, an unambiguous
resolution of this signal would require distinguishing it
from possible backgrounds arising from residual Zeeman
splittings.
The issue of background splittings could in princi-
ple be addressed by direct comparison of transitions
between hyperfine Zeeman levels in H and H. Fur-
thermore, the frequency dependence on the magnetic
field could be eliminated to first order by using a field-
independent transition point. One possibility might be
to perform high-resolution radiofrequency spectroscopy
on the |d〉1 → |c〉1 transition in trapped H and H at the
field-independent transition point B ≃ 0.65 T. Among
the experimental issues to consider would be Doppler
broadening and that the relatively high bias field im-
plies potentially larger field inhomogeneities, so cooling
to temperatures of 100 µK with a good signal-to-noise ra-
tio and a stiff box shape for the trapping potential may
be needed to obtain frequency resolutions of order 1 mHz.
At this bias-field strength, the electron and proton
spins in the state |c〉1 are highly polarized with mJ = 1/2
and mI = −1/2. The transition |d〉1 → |c〉1 is effectively
a proton spin-flip transition. We find the frequency shifts
for H and H are δνHc→d ≈ (−b
p
3
+ dp
30
mp + H
p
12
)/pi and
δνHc→d ≈ (b
p
3
+ dp
30
mp + H
p
12
)/pi. The frequencies νHc→d
and νHc→d would exhibit diurnal variations. Their instan-
taneous difference,
∆νc→d ≡ ν
H
c→d − ν
H
c→d ≈ −2b
p
3
/pi , (6)
could provide a direct, clean, and accurate test of CPT-
violating couplings bp
3
for the proton [28].
Relevant figures of merit for the various direct and
diurnal-variation signals described in this work can be
introduced in analogy with those for Penning-trap tests
[16]. As one example, a possible figure of merit for the
signal in Eq. (6) would be
rHrf,c→d ≡ |(E
H
1,d − E
H
1,c)− (E
H
1,d − E
H
1,c)|/E
H
1,av
≈ 2pi|∆νc→d|/mH , (7)
3
where EH
1,d, E
H
1,c and the corresponding quantities for H
each denote a relativistic energy in a ground-state hy-
perfine level. The mass mH is the atomic mass of H.
Thus, for example, attaining a frequency resolution of
about 1 mHz corresponds to an estimated upper bound
of rHrf,c→d ∼< 5 × 10
−27. The limit on the CPT- and
Lorentz-violating coupling bp
3
would then be |bp
3
| ∼< 10
−18
eV, which is about three orders of magnitude better than
estimated attainable bounds [16] from g− 2 experiments
in Penning traps and over four orders of magnitude better
than bounds attainable from 1S-2S transitions [29].
In summary, we have shown that spin-mixed 1S-2S and
spin-flip hyperfine spectroscopic signals for Lorentz and
CPT violation appear in H or H atoms confined in a mag-
netic trap. These signals are unsuppressed by any power
of the fine-structure constant and would represent ob-
servable consequences of qualitatively new physics origi-
nating at the Planck scale.
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